Unified Hazard Mitigation Assistance:
Developing Quality Application Elements (L-212)

July 14th-17th, 2015

KYEM CEOC-Main Floor (CEOC)
Boone National Guard Center
110 Minuteman Parkway
Frankfort, KY 40601

Offered in Partnership By:
Kentucky Division of Emergency Management (KYEM)
& Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

Course Description:
This class is provided by FEMA in partnership with KYEM. The goal of this course is to enable Hazard Mitigation Assistance (HMA) grant applicants and sub-applicants to develop eligible mitigation projects and submit successful applications. Course objectives include: Explain and apply mitigation concepts; Identify eligible mitigation activities; Develop quality planning and project applications; Identify and explain HMA programs that fund mitigation activities. The course will begin promptly at 8:30 A.M and conclude at 5 PM (Eastern) each day.

Student Criteria:
This classroom training is geared to Personnel of local jurisdictions, tribal governments, and Private Non-Profit organizations that are eligible applicants for Unified HMA grants; state Mitigation staffs responsible for assisting Unified HMA sub-applicants; FEMA employees who assist state Mitigation staff and/or who are responsible for reviewing Unified HMA applications and/or monitoring Unified HMA grant awards; and staffs of public or private sector organizations that offer consulting services to Unified HMA grant applicants.

Special Notes:
Required Prerequisites: IS-0393.a, Introduction to Hazard Mitigation; and IS-0212.a, Introduction to Unified Hazard Mitigation Assistance. ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS ARE ENCOURAGED and should be received by July 9th, 2015. You are considered accepted as a student in this class upon receipt of your registration information so you will not receive a letter acknowledging that acceptance. Meals, lodging, and travel arrangements/expenses are the responsibility of the student and will NOT be reimbursed by KYEM or FEMA.

Registration:
Registration application for the course can be completed using the following link: http://bit.ly/KYEMFEMATraining and click on register. Students will be notified if the course is cancelled. For this reason, it is imperative that you provide accurate contact information.

For more information, contact:

Sam Schultz, KY JFO Training Coordinator
Office (502) 209-2700; Cell (609) 508-2797
Samuel.Schultz@fema.dhs.gov

Danny O'Bryan, KYEM Training Coordinator
Office (502) 607-5729; Fax (502) 607-1622
Danny.P.OBryan.nfg@mail.mil
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